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Abstract

As the modern medical system becomes increasingly complex, a debate has arisen over the
place of advocacy efforts within the medical profession. The authors argue that advocacy can
help physicians fulfill their social contract. For physicians to become competent in patientcentered, clinical, administrative, or legislative advocacy, they require professional training.
Many professional organizations have called for curricular reform to meet society’s health
needs over the past 30 years, and the inclusion of advocacy training in undergraduate,
graduate, and continuing medical education is supported on both pragmatic and ethical
grounds. Undergraduate medical education, especially, is an ideal time for this training, as a
standard competency can be instilled across all specialties. While the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education includes advocacy training in curricula for residency programs, few
medical schools or residency programs have advocacy electives. By understanding the
challenges of the health care system and how to change it for the better, physicians can
experience increased professional satisfaction and effectiveness in improving patient care,
systems-based practice, and public health.
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Perspective: Is It Time for Advocacy Training in Medical Education?
Inclusion of formal advocacy training in undergraduate, graduate, and continuing medical
education has been the subject of debate among medical professionals for decades. As advocacy
is intrinsic to policymaking, the current crisis in health care suggests that new strategies for
improving the quality and broadening the scope of health professions’ advocacy are needed.

In this article we provide a historical, ethical, and evidence-based rationale for the adoption of
advocacy training within the continuum of medical education. We assert the importance of the
physician’s role in advocacy through a review of the advocacy literature and highlight the
limitations of counter arguments. The benefits and challenges of advocacy training are discussed
in the form of testable hypotheses as the debate is ongoing. We describe the ethical foundations
of advocacy and medicine’s professional responsibilities to society. We present examples of
undergraduate and graduate medical education programs in advocacy, including evidence of their
impacts. We conclude with a discussion of the research needed if medical education is to realize
the potential benefits of advocacy training in addressing the compelling needs of patients, public
health, and the medical profession.

Physicians who advocate effectively help shape ethical health policy. Support for this assertion
comes in many forms. Feldman1 believes advocacy is an essential component of medicine,
arguing that “to remain a profession of scientists and clinicians, we must have an open
interchange with the public and with our elected leaders.” Dharamsi et al.2 see advocacy as a
basic responsibility of physicians and part of their overarching contract with society. Many
agree, calling for advocacy to be a mandated part of medical education or a tenet of professional
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or ethical responsibility.3–10 However, others are wary, viewing physicians’ advocacy as political
action.11,12 Huddle argues that “the medical profession has no special authority or insight into
what is demanded by justice or how far societal resources should support communal health rather
than other priorities.”11 Simplifying the profession by excluding political action may be
tempting, but the morass that is medical care in the United States today can’t afford such
simplification. As Virchow reminds us, “the very word Public Health shows those who were and
still are of the opinion that medicine has nothing to do with politics the magnitude of their
error.”13

While the meaning of physician advocacy is evolving, Earnest et al.14 offer this definition:
“Action by a physician to promote those social, economic, educational, and political changes that
ameliorate the suffering and threats to human health and well-being that he or she identifies
through his or her professional work and expertise.” In contrast with Huddle’s11 limited view of
advocacy as an avocation of a small group, we believe that all physicians should possess the
skills to advocate effectively. The clinical years of undergraduate medical education are an ideal
time for advocacy training because, with future professionals from all fields present, the training
can be woven into their shared curriculum.15 And, in addition to teaching future physicians how
to advocate for individual patients, this common training may foster cross-specialty
collaborations that can advocate for the broad improvement of health care.14

The lack of a definition for physician advocacy from the Liaison Committee on Medical
Education or the Accreditation Councils for Graduate and Continuing Medical Education makes
discussing advocacy education difficult. The definition by Earnest et al.14 specifically includes
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political advocacy and Furrow16 details a spectrum that includes legislative, administrative,
clinical, and patient-centered advocacy. May17 rejects the distinction between private and public
duties altogether, calling it detrimental to society; he believes that loyalty to a patient is a public
responsibility. We broadly define advocacy education as experiences that improve a physician’s
ability to advocate along a continuum, from issues arising for individual patients to those
affecting health care policy. Seen in this way, the main goals of advocacy training are to (1) gain
an understanding of the complex system of health care, including its limitations, and (2) learn
how to affect positive changes within this system.

The Physician as an Advocate for the Patient

A physician’s responsibility to advocate for patients has been defined in the Hippocratic Oath
and other religious and secular philosophies of medical ethics.18 In the Prayer of Maimonides,
the physician asks for the resolve to withstand those “conceited fools” who challenge his art,
“because surrender would bring to Thy creatures sickness and death,”19 a plea that can be
interpreted as a call to defend the profession against any force that keeps physicians from
providing quality patient care. Applying this to modern medical practice, Pellegrino20 states:
“The virtue-based physician would see the importance of working within professional
associations to change their character, to urge upon them the primacy of the patients’ welfare and
their advocacy for justice in health care.” This expansive responsibility indicates the broad nature
of advocacy needed within the medical profession.15
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Physicians’ ethical responsibility to their patients, also called “beneficence,” is the foundation of
advocacy efforts.21 Beneficence usually refers to the relationship between one doctor and one
patient. It may be expanded, though, to cover the spectrum of ways physicians might improve
their patients’ health, described by Furrow’s16 four areas of physician advocacy (legislative,
administrative, clinical, and patient-centered). The principle of beneficence is met by supporting
legislation that expands access to health care and reduces disparities in health services. It’s met
by working with hospital administrators to improve efficiency and quality of care. It’s met by
ensuring that clinicians follow best practices. Finally it’s met by managing ethical conflicts,
helping patients navigate the constraints of the medical system, and making sure they receive
quality care. All four areas of advocacy allow physicians to act in their patients’ best interests.16
How, then, can advocacy training help physicians in these situations?

Benefits of Advocacy Training

The benefits of advocacy training fall into three categories: enhancement of professionalism,
support of public health, and improvement of patient care.

Professionalism

Physicians function in a complex web of interactions that affect their professional ethics,
autonomy, and satisfaction. Not understanding these interrelationships can lead to feelings of
helplessness that erode a physician’s morale.22–24 We view advocacy education not as an addition
to physicians’ workloads, but as an organizing force, one that can increase physicians’ awareness
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of their professional ecology.16,25,26 When physicians understand the health system and how to
improve it, they feel more empowered and engaged. By embracing the role of advocate and
collaborating with colleagues to improve the health of individuals and communities, physicians
can transcend the growing dissatisfaction with clinical practice.22,27 If increased satisfaction
improves patient care, the physician becomes a more effective professional and participant in the
health care system.25,28 Indeed, as Crawshaw et al. noted, “Only by caring and advocating for the
patient can the integrity of our profession be affirmed. Thus we honor our covenant of trust with
patients.”29

Public health

Legislatively active physicians advocate for preventive health proposals, such as smoking bans
or improvements in access to care. If all physicians understand advocacy’s importance, they will
support those clinicians who choose to be legislatively active in trying to improve health care
through their professional organizations. If this collective understanding allows physicians to
speak with a more unified voice on behalf of those in need, it is likely to improve the health of
the public.30

Patient care

Through clinical advocacy, physicians improve patient care by promoting “best practices” within
their respective fields. As their competence in advocacy increases, physician leaders can shape
health systems to meet the needs of patients and society.16 Advocacy training can also help
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providers find equitable and affordable ways for the health care system to honor its social
contract.2,15 Finally, improvements to the health system will support patient centered advocacy,
which will continue to be the foundation of the medical profession. These many potential
benefits make it important to discuss the ethical basis for advocacy training.

Ethics of Advocacy Training

Branch31 stated that ethical behavior “integrates moral sensitivity (ability to recognize ethical
issues), moral commitment (determination to do what is right), and moral behavior (skills at
implementation), with moral reasoning (being able to weigh the rights of others and the
principles at stake).” By providing an understanding of the complex interactions and
interrelationships of medical practice, advocacy training provides a foundation for building
students’ ethical behavior. Specifically, with the addition of advocacy training, medical schools
can expect to graduate physicians who have the reasoning skills and disposition to identify and
address value-laden issues that arise in the care of patients. 26,31

The consequences of not addressing ethical issues are striking. Medical students experience
moral conflicts when their ideas of compassionate care are challenged by the realities of
functioning on a hierarchical team in the hospital wards. The development of medical students’
ethical behavior can slow or even regress from these experiences.21,31 Training students to
channel the tenets of beneficence and justice by advocating for individual patients as well as
patient groups could reverse this stagnation in ethical development.
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The ethics of advocacy training should also be viewed in the broader context of the medical
education system including undergraduate, graduate, and continuing medical education.
Incorporating an advocacy curriculum in the undergraduate years can help students acquire these
skills over the continuum of their medical education. Students versed in advocacy become better
physician–advocates for their patients and develop a stronger foundation of ethical agency as
medical professionals.32 The inclusion of advocacy training is consistent with the Liaison
Committee on Medical Education’s guidelines on the importance of ethics education.33 The
combination of the support for physician advocacy and resultant need for professional advocacy
education offers strong empirical evidence supporting formal advocacy training in medical
schools. Application of ethical behavior through advocacy is essential for both the growth of
future physicians and the improvement of public health.

Medicine’s Professional Responsibilities

Although public and professional approval for administrative or legislative physician advocacy is
not universal, prominent organizations and physicians have supported such activities over the
past 30 years.

Professional responsibility includes obtaining skills to improve health on individual, health
system, and community levels.34,35 The American Medical Association (AMA) supported this
assertion by recommending that significant changes in legislation or society in general should
help shape medical curriculum.36 Curricular changes such as the addition of advocacy training
would assist physicians in meeting professional expectations, including one example mentioned
8

by the Association of American Medical Colleges: “…to advocate for access to health care for
members of traditionally underserved populations.”37

Curricular changes, including advocacy training, are supported by Swick’s38 normative definition
for medical professionalism, which included behaviors necessary to fulfill the responsibility of
physicians to their profession, patients, and communities. He called for physicians to “respond to
societal needs” and ensure that “their behaviors reflect a social contract with the communities
served.” This social contract supports the role of the physician as an agent of the patient and the
community, an idea embodied in the AMA ethical standard of conduct for physicians: “A
physician shall recognize a responsibility to participate in activities contributing to the
improvement of the community and the betterment of public health.”38

The Physician’s Charter, collaboratively developed by the European Federation of Internal
Medicine, the American College of Physicians Foundation, and the American Board of Internal
Medicine, calls on physicians to commit to improving quality of care, by taking responsibility
“both individually and through their professional associations . . . for assisting in the creation and
implementation of [appropriate] mechanisms”; to improving access to care, which involves
“public advocacy on the part of each physician”; and to a just distribution of finite resources,
which means “working with other physicians, hospitals, and payers to develop guidelines for
cost-effective care.”39 Recently, RL and SR Cruess40 stated: “Under the social contract, the
collective expectations of patients, the public, and government of the medical profession
constitute a functional definition of medical professionalism and a summary of medicine’s
professional obligations.”
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These broad responsibilities do not logically pair with a restriction on administrative or
legislative advocacy. Indeed, no such restrictions were mentioned, leaving the onus on
institutions to provide the skills necessary during undergraduate, graduate, or continuing medical
education to meet these new responsibilities.38,39

Medical schools and residency programs can address this problem by highlighting advocacy as
an area of deficiency within medical education.41 When Rothman42 called on medical
professionals to broaden their role in guiding public policy to benefit patient care and
underserved populations, he expressed the importance of teaching medical students the skills
needed to affect these changes.42 Relman15 echoed this need to teach the necessary skills in the
undergraduate years to meet the social contract physicians have with their communities.
Applying this social contract to current challenges in medicine, including wasteful spending,
Fuchs and Milstein43 described the ethical requirement for physicians to serve as a “catalyst of
policies to accelerate diffusion of cost-effective care.”

The view of the social contract as a one-sided relationship of a physician benefitting the
community overlooks an important perspective introduced by Meslin and Cho.44 Acknowledging
that physicians and the public are mutually dependent partners within a greater movement is the
first step in the “Recipe for Reciprocity.” In a transparent way, Physicians must transparently
ensure that any proposed benefit is, in fact, desired by the public, feasible, and devoid of
conflicts of interest. The public would, in turn, trust the physicians to act on their behalf and
provide necessary support.44
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Still, some raise concerns about physician advocacy, as even well intentioned policies can have
unintended negative consequences. A physician entrusted with significant influence over health
policy might advocate in self-interest or counter to the best interests of society. Nonetheless, as
iterated by the many leaders in medicine and organizations who have called for advocacy
training for physicians, its potential benefits far outweigh the possible risks of self-interested or
malicious advocacy. Though some may be wary of this physician empowerment, we believe in
the ability of trained professionals to ensure the widespread practice of ethical advocacy.

Advocacy Training Programs

While the need for inclusion of broader advocacy efforts within professional responsibility has
been expressed for years and undergraduate, graduate, and continuing medical education national
accreditation standards45–47 are consistent with such education and training, few medical schools
or physicians have answered this call to action.11 The adoption of advocacy training in residency
programs and medical schools has likely lagged for lack of detailed comparative analyses and
outcomes research.39

Critics argue that advocacy education is not consistent with the function of a medical school, yet
lack evidence-based or ethical support for this view.11 The novel action of health professionals in
the following examples makes a compelling counterargument to this stance. In a research-based
health curriculum at the Montefiore Medical Center in the Bronx, N.Y., advocacy training
projects have included community-based efforts to improve access to care for vulnerable
11

populations.30 The University of Colorado School of Medicine’s Leadership Education
Advocacy Development Scholarship provides training to promote community health. After this
training, students have reported improved leadership ability and a desire to continue their
involvement in health advocacy efforts.48 While many Canadian medical schools have similar
programs,49 only a few American medical schools do, including the University of California, San
Francisco and the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque.50

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education’s Common Program Requirements,
effective July 1, 2011, include advocacy.45 While the adoption of advocacy training in
undergraduate medical education has been slow, pediatric, family medicine, and medicine
residencies have formally incorporated advocacy into their curricula. The Advocacy Clinic
Training project, developed in 1999 through the Pediatrics Department at Harvard Medical
School, included a curriculum consisting of community, legislative, and small-group
experiences. Compared with a control group, the intervention group improved their knowledge
about access to care and increased their advocacy skills and self-efficacy in working with
legislators and community leaders.51 In the Communities and Physicians Together project,
conducted through the University of California, Davis Health System, residents used asset-based
community development principles to participate in capacity building with community leaders to
advocate for child health. Graduates of this program have taken this program’s principles to new
areas of the country.52 Pediatric educators believe advocacy training is essential to help
pediatricians combat childhood malnutrition, lead exposure, and substance abuse. If this training
were universal, clinicians advocating for legislation or practice guidelines would benefit from a
larger base of supportive colleagues who recognized the importance of their efforts.53
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While commitment to advocacy training is most widespread in pediatric residency programs,
some family medicine programs offer residents similar opportunities. The Maine-Dartmouth
Family Medicine Residency program in Augusta provides residents firsthand experiences
working with public health professionals to address community health issues in underserved
populations. These experiences boost the morale of residents and build lifelong skills in
advocacy collaborations with community leaders.50

The lessons learned from the programs in undergraduate and residency programs can guide the
creation of advocacy training curricula in medical schools and graduate programs nationwide.
Medical schools will need to consider logistical challenges, including curricular flexibility,
instructional capacity, and alignment with current educational goals and objectives. In a survey
by Patel,54 medical school deans rated health policy education, ethics, politics, and preventive
care as significant subject areas to include in undergraduate medical education, demonstrating
administrative receptiveness to advocacy-related training. Linking advocacy training curricula,
medical education and learning in practice may promote sustained benefits with improvements in
health policy, quality improvement, and preventive medicine.55,56

Future Considerations

Settling the long-standing debate over the place of advocacy training in medical education calls
for research in three areas.57 The first is to create an evidence-based approach for implementing
advocacy training into undergraduate medical education. This would involve standardizing the
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definition of physician advocacy. Next, the outcomes of advocacy training for medical
professionals—regarding types of practice, satisfaction with clinical medicine, and success in
incorporating advocacy into their practices—must be measured. Finally, the impact of advocacy
education and training on patient care and public health must be assessed.

A logical model for implementation would begin with pilot projects in medical schools selected
for their ability to support research in advocacy training. Once effective models are created,
grants will be needed to further implement these programs and to conduct comparative analysis
research. After successful models are identified and the literature on advocacy training grows,
advisory boards will need to be organized to help make advocacy training part of medical
education standards. This effort starts with individual programs, but will require the support of
medical professional organizations, deans, medical educators, and the many physicians found
along the continuum of medical education.

The Case for Advocacy Training

That few students leave their undergraduate or graduate medical education programs with formal
training in advocacy is, in part, the result of skepticism about the role of advocacy education in
competency-based curricula and of undue concern about political advocacy. Recent trends,
however, suggest that clinicians and educators are increasingly interested in expanding
opportunities for advocacy training. The ethical rationale and documented support from
professional organizations for such training already exist. We must now uncover hard evidence
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of the professional and societal benefits of advocacy. With such evidence, medical educators are
sure to support the curricular changes necessary for making advocacy training universal.

Inequities in health care delivery, suboptimal outcomes, and physicians’ growing dissatisfaction
make it critical that we train physicians how to improve the future of health care. With a renewed
sense of professional engagement and responsibility through advocacy training, physicians can
forge a sustainable, collaborative effort to improve the health of patients and communities.
“Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.”58
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